The financial industry has come to recognize the importance of derivative securities in providing unique investment opportunities and risk-management vehicles. Trading volume on derivatives has increased tremendously during the past few years. Accompanying this expansion in derivatives have been rapid expansions and transformations in the options market. In the United States, in an effort to reduce trade-throughs and other market segmentations, a series of regulatory changes have taken place since the late 1990s. Currently, five options exchanges compete to provide quotes and attract order flows on a common set of stock options: the American Stock Exchange, the Chicago Board of Options Exchange, the International Securities Exchange, the Pacific Stock Exchange, and the Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
Compared to the vast empirical market microstructure literature on the stock market, there has been little research on the market microstructure, and price discovery in particular, of the options market. In this paper, we investigate the price discovery process on the most actively traded options that are listed on all five U.S. stock options exchanges. Based on the real-time feeds from the Options Price Reporting Authority (OPRA) during January of 2002, we filter out both the quotes and trades on the 50 most actively traded stock options. We measure the Hasbrouck (1995) information share by using the second-by-second quote book, and we analyze the link between price discovery and other market conditions. We also investigate the general statistical properties of the bids and asks from each exchange and analyze how they match with the transactions.
Our analysis shows that the newly founded, fully electronic exchange, the ISE, has become the leader in providing the most informative quotes. Comparing the information-share estimates with the trading activities of each option contract shows that ISE's leadership in price discovery is more pronounced when it has a larger market share in the options contract and when the options contract has higher aggregate trading activity.
We also find that the quotes from the ISE have the narrowest mean bid-ask spread and represent the national best bid or offer (NBBO) for most of time. In contrast, the other four traditional exchanges rarely provide quotes that are at the NBBO alone. Furthermore, by comparing the options transaction price to the quotes at different exchanges, we find that transactions on the ISE occur exactly at the bid or offer for 84.48 1 percent of the time, the highest among all five options exchanges. This observation shows that quotes from the ISE are not only the most binding, but also the most executable.
The ISE leads in both price discovery and in providing the tightest and the most executable quotes.
The differences among the quotes from the other four traditional options exchanges are much smaller. The relative ranking of the four traditional exchanges also differs when we examine them by different measures.
The modified outcry systems on the CBOE and the PCX are better than the specialist systems on the AMEX and the PHLX in providing more informative quotes. On the other hand, the average bid-ask spreads on the AMEX and the CBOE are narrower than those on the PHLX and the PCX. We also find that quotes on the PCX have the widest spread and are noncompetitive most of the time, but trades on the PCX are executed inside its posted spread for over 70 percent of the time.
The microstructural design at the ISE differs from that at the traditional exchanges in several important ways. On the traditional floor-based option exchanges, only one market maker drives the quotes for each option contract, and the identity of this market maker is known to the public. This market maker is referred to as a specialist at the AMEX and PHLX, a designated primary market maker (DPM) at the CBOE, and a lead market maker (LMM) at the PCX. In contrast, on the ISE, 11 market makers, including one primary market maker (PMM) and ten competitive market makers (CMMs), send in quotes electronically via their respective terminals to a central quote-consolidating system. The market observes a consolidated quote book from these 11 market makers. The identity of the specific market maker that underlies each quote is not known to the public.
Our empirical analysis shows that the microstructural design at the ISE leads to better quotes in terms of price discovery, average spreads, and executability. Over time, the high-quality quotes at the ISE have also attracted order flows. The ISE became the third largest options exchange in the United States in trading volume 18 months after its launch. By mid 2003, the market share of the ISE had become the largest in options trading volume, excluding the S&P index options, which are solely licensed to the CBOE.
We believe that our paper is the first study to address the price discovery issue among different options exchanges. The few known empirical microstructure studies on the options market include Battalio, Hatch, and Jennings (2003) ; Chakravarty, Gulen, and Mayhew (2003) ; de Fountnouvelle, Fishe, and Harris (2003) ; 2 Mayhew (2002) ; Neal (1987 Neal ( , 1992 and Wang (2000) . None of these studies directly address the issue of price discovery among different options exchanges. Battalio, Hatch, and Jennings (2003) use a data sample that is similar to ours, and investigate whether the options market approaches that of a national market system. They find that compared to the options market in June 2000, the market much more closely resembles a national market during our sample period in January 2002. Chakravarty, Gulen, and Mayhew (2003) analyze the price discovery between the stock market and the stock options market. Their analysis is based on an old sample (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) and option quotes from a single options exchange (the CBOE). The landscape of the options market has changed dramatically since then. Since 1999, many option classes list on several exchanges (de Fountnouvelle, Fishe, and Harris (2003) ). The options quotes are now legally required to be firm. Most important of all, the new exchange, the ISE, has become the leader over the traditional exchanges in providing the most informative quotes.
In this paper, Section 1 provides some background information on the unique characteristics of the options market making. We also discuss the recent development in the U.S. options market, the microstructure design of the new options exchange, the ISE, and its key structural differences from the four traditional options exchanges. Section 2 describes the data source and the criteria for our sample selection. Section 3 describes the econometrics underlying our price discovery analysis. Section 4 discusses the results on the price discovery in the options market. Section 5 provides further analysis of the trades and quotes on the five options exchanges. Section 6 concludes.
The Market Microstructure of the Options Exchanges
Option prices provide information about the underlying security that is not readily available from the primary security market. The price quote of a stock represents a mean valuation of the stock, but the prices of options underlying this stock at the whole spectrum of strike prices and maturities present a complete picture on the conditional distribution of the stock value at different possible realizations and conditioning horizons. Therefore, it is important to understand the information flow in the options market.
Market making in the options market has its own unique characteristics. An important characteristics of the options markets is the different risk profiles faced by the market makers. In the options market, 3 underlying one stock are hundreds of options at different strike prices and maturities. The values of these options are inherently linked by many no-arbitrage relations. When a market maker adjusts her quote on one option contract, she should also consider the quotes on other options underlying the same stock, so that she will not be locked in an arbitrage trading program.
The options market maker must also pay constant attention to the underlying stock market. Any stock quote update necessitates the updates of hundreds of options underlying this stock. For example, an informed trader who knows that a stock price will go up soon can buy the stock up to the ask size of the stock market maker. On the options market, this informed trader can simultaneously buy all the calls and sell all the puts underlying this stock. Therefore, if we think of the risk exposure of the stock market maker as her current ask size, then the risk exposure of the options market maker is the summation of her ask sizes on all call options and her bid sizes on all put options underlying this stock.
The unique characteristics of the options market dictate that the options market maker needs to have not only the intricate knowledge of many different no-arbitrage relations, but also the technology to update her quotes rapidly across all options underlying the same stock as each stock quote updates. Furthermore, the increased risk exposure due to the highly correlated moves among all options underlying the same stock also necessitates the options exchanges to create a market microstructure to protect themselves.
The recent development of the options market
In July 2000, to reduce trade-throughs and other market segmentations, the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) approved a plan to electronically link the various market centers. 1 The SEC has also adopted more stringent quoting and disclosure rules on the options market.
Another important development in the options market was the launch of a new exchange, the ISE. The ISE started its first day of option trading on May 26th, 2000. By November 2001, the ISE had grown to become the third-largest U.S. options exchange, trailing only the CBOE and the AMEX among the nation's 1 See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 43086 (July 28, 2000) , 65 FR 48023 (August 4, 2000) ("Linkage Plan"). 4 five options exchanges. 2 The traditional exchanges are facing significant pressure to either modify their exchange structures to be more in line with the market trend, or face the risk of being forced out of the competition. Thus, the need for microstructure research on the options market is more important and urgent than ever.
The microstructure of the options exchanges
The four floor-based legacy exchanges provide market making for equity options under two slightly different structures. The AMEX and the PHLX apply a specialist structure resembling that used in stock markets. The CBOE trades options under a "Designated Primary Market Maker" (DPM), a modification of the original open outcry structure used in the futures pit. The PCX also follows a similar modified outcry structure, and trades options under a "Lead Market Maker" (LMM). The responsibilities of the DPM or LMM include disseminating quotes, providing liquidity to thin markets by trading on his own account, and representing public limit orders. The roles are similar to those of a specialist. The difference is that options traded under a DPM may also be traded by other market makers. However, the DPM maintains the right to a certain percentage of the public order flow (Mayhew (2002) ).
In contrast to the four traditional exchanges, market making on the ISE is fully electronic and does not have a floor. Market makers send in their quotes via their quoting engines. These quotes are then consolidated via a centralized consolidating system. Both ISE's central exchange system and trading stations are provided by OM, part of the Swedish OM Group. APIs (Application Programmers Interface) on a variety of platforms are provided to allow broker/dealers to link their order delivery systems to ISE's order management system. In this way, orders from participating broker/dealers can be routed, executed, and reported all electronically with no paper.
The ISE combines auction market principles with electronic trading. The ISE is not an electronic communications network (ECN) or alternative trading system (ATS), but an SEC-registered exchange. The ISE has three classifications of members, all of whom are registered broker/dealers. They include ten Primary Market Makers (PMMs), one hundred Competitive Market Makers (CMMs), and an unlimited number of 2 The market share is reported in a news release from the ISE, based on total volume transacted in all listed options, equity as well as index products, traded during the month of October, 2001. 5 broker/dealers functioning as Electronic Access Members (EAMs). In the ISE system, floor brokers are not needed, since orders are input by broker/dealers directly to the point-of-sale (electronic order book).
PMMs are market makers with significant market-making responsibilities, including overseeing the opening, providing continuous quotations in all of their assigned stock options, and ensuring that customer orders are not automatically executed at prices inferior to those available at other options exchanges. Options traded on the ISE are divided into ten groups ("bins"), with one PMM assigned to each bin. PMMs EAMs are broker/dealers that represent agency and/or proprietary orders on the exchange. An EAM does not purchase a membership. Rather, once approved as an ISE member, an EAM pays an access fee that permits the firm to place orders in all of the options traded on the exchange. EAMs cannot enter quotations or otherwise engage in market making on the exchange.
An organization may obtain more than one membership. It is possible to be a PMM in one group of options, obtain several CMM memberships to provide markets in other groups, and have an EAM membership to enter agency and proprietary orders in all groups. Firms that are both market makers and EAMs must conduct those activities separately. A member may not be both a PMM and CMM in the same group of options.
The quotes and trades on the ISE proceed as follows: One PMM and ten CMMs provide quotes through their own electronic quote engine on each options contract. These quotes are sent electronically to a central quote consolidating machine provided by OM. The quote-consolidating machine generates a quote book 6 (bid, bid size, ask, ask size) that represents the best bid and ask from the 11 market makers. The market (public) has access to the consolidated quote book, but not the market maker's identity underlying each quote.
On the other side, the unlimited number of EAMs enter their orders through their electronic terminals.
These orders are consolidated to generate an order book. Finally, the order book and the quote book meet in the trading engine, also provided by OM, to generate transactions. The flow chart in Figure 1 summarizes the quote and trade procedures at the ISE.
Key structural differences between the options exchanges
The key difference between the ISE and the four traditional exchanges is the number of market makers who can drive quotes. On the ISE, 11 market makers can send in two-sided quotes into each option class.
On the traditional exchanges, only one market maker can drive quotes. As a result, on the four traditional exchanges, one market maker must be on both sides of the market, bid and offer, but on the ISE it is normal for the bid to be from one market maker and the offer from another market maker. For some actively traded options, the firms that are the specialists (LMMs, DPMs) on the traditional exchanges are often also CMMs on the ISE. Most of the time, these specialists provide the same quote to both exchanges. Therefore, for these options, the traditional exchanges will almost never be the best quote by itself.
Another difference between these exchanges is the anonymity of the market makers who send the quote.
On the traditional exchanges, it is public information on which firm is the specialist that provides the quotes.
But on the ISE, the quotes can come from any of the 11 firms. The identity of the market maker underlying each quote on the consolidated quote book is essentially anonymous. Simaan, Weaver, and Whitcomb (2003) find that market makers often quote more aggressively under anonymity.
The methods that can be used to drive quotes on the five exchanges are also different. The specialists at the AMEX and PHLX can only enter quotes through their respective exchange's trading system. The PCX and the CBOE allow the firms to drive quotes two ways, either through the exchange's trading system or remotely through the firm's own quote engine. In contrast, the ISE does not have a floor. Market makers enter quotes only through their quote engine. Without a floor and floor brokers, transactions at the ISE are all 7 executed and reported electronically via user terminals. Orders from participating broker/dealers are routed, executed, and reported electronically with a turnaround time of under one second. Such an automated system can reduce the lags between trades and reports. It also provides quotes that are firmer and more reliable. In essence, unless there are unusual conditions, any posted quotes are firm and can be executed on until the next update.
Data Source and Sample Selection
We extract the quotes and trades data on stock options from the electronic message feeds of S&P ComStock XpressFeed. The feeds contain updates on both quotes and transactions, including both the quote or trade prices and sizes.
The options data provider is the Options Price Reporting Authority. OPRA communicates to the public all of the transactions and quotations from each options exchange through the facilities of its processor, the Securities Industry Automation Corporation (SIAC). Each transaction and quote update is reported to OPRA as a "message." The options markets generate such messages for a substantial number of products.
Currently, there are approximately 3,900 equity securities and indexes underlying listed option products, and more than 178,000 individual option series. Trade and quote data are generated continuously for each options product listed on each options exchange during the hours that markets are open.
Quote message traffic comprises most of the options message traffic. For example, in February 2000, the average number of quotes per day was 37.5 million, while the average number of trades per day was 183,000. 3 Quotes are usually generated automatically for individual options series based on changes in the underlying stock price or index value: Every time a price changes for a particular equity security, the quotes for all of the options on that security or an index in which that security is represented can be automatically updated on each exchange that trade those options.
We select option contracts that are traded on all five exchanges and across all 20 business days in January Panel B reports market shares based on the trading volume. Compared to the market share based on number of trades, the market share based on trading volume increases for the AMEX and the ISE, but decrease for the PCX. This difference in market share implies that on average, transactions on the AMEX and the ISE have a larger size than transactions on the PCX. As a result, the PCX reports more trades but less volume.
Econometric Specifications

Data processing
We filter out the quotes and trades on the 50 active option contracts second by second. We bundle trades that happen at the same exchange at the same time (second) and transaction price. For the quote updates, if we observe more than one quote update on a certain contract from a certain exchange within the same second, we pick the last one in the sequence of the electronic message. Then, we expand the quote updates into a second-by-second book. In this expanded book, quotes remain the same until the next update.
Using quotes from the five options exchanges, we also construct a series of national best bids and offers.
We define the national best bid as the maximum of the available bid quotes from the five options exchanges and the national best ask as the minimum of the available ask quotes from the five options exchanges.
Therefore, for each options contract, we have six second-by-second series on the bid and six second-bysecond series on the ask. For each exchange, we also have a time-stamped series of transactions that include both the transaction prices and transaction sizes.
Price discovery among the five options exchanges
When different exchanges provide competitive quotes on the same security, these quotes are cointegrated, because all these quotes are noisy representations of the same fundamental value. Although each series of bid or ask quotes may be nonstationary, the differences between the quotes from different exchanges are stationary, representing temporary deviations from the long-run equilibrium relation. Engle and Granger (1987) propose an vector error correction model (VECM) accommodating the cointegrating relation. Further assuming that the fundamental value of the security price follows a random walk, Hasbrouck (1995) uses this VECM specification to derive an information share measure that captures the percentage of the variance of the permanent component explained by each quote series. 4 Here, we use this information share measure to gauge the price discovery in the five options exchanges.
We use a price vector
⊤ to denote the quotes from different exchanges. We treat bids and asks separately and use n = 5 to denote the five options exchanges. We assume that underlying all these price quotes is a random walk component that represents the true value of the security, or the efficient price. The difference between the quotes and the true value constitutes transient noise. Therefore, quotes from each exchange are nonstationary, but quotes across exchanges are cointegrated. We write out the vector error correction model of order k as follows:
where the coefficient matrices A i , i = 1, 2, · · · , k, are square matrices of order n, u t denotes the innovation vector with covariance matrix Ω, and (z t−1 − µ z ) denotes the error correction term with
and µ z being the mean vector of z t . The vector moving average representation of the model is
We calculate the moving average coefficients B by forecasting the system subsequent to a unit perturbation.
Our primary interest is the cumulative impulse response function:
The first columns of the C k matrix describe the prices subsequent to a shock in the first price, etc. Of particular importance is the response to the permanent component by taking the limit,
The rows of C are identical. If we use c to denote any row of C, the variance of the common random walk component of the quotes is
If Ω is diagonal, we can define the information share of the i-th market as
When Ω is not diagonal, the information share is not uniquely defined. We compute the lower and upper bound of the information share by considering the Cholesky factorization of the all the rotations of the disturbances.
We estimate the VECM model in equation (1) each day on the five ask series and the five bid series from each options contract separately. We specify a lag of ten minutes (600 seconds). To reduce the size of the parameter set, we apply polynomial distributed lags (Greene, 1993) over lags 1-10 (seconds), 11-20, and 21-30, and then apply moving averages on lags 31-60, 61-120, 121-300, and 301-600. To compute the impact of the permanent component in (5), we let k = 10, 800 (three hours). When we experiment with different lags and different averages, the results are qualitatively similar.
Price Discovery in the Stock Options Market
We estimate the VECM model in equation (1) each day on each options contract. We estimate the model using the five bid series and the five ask series separately. From the estimated model, we compare the lower bound and upper bound estimates of the information share from each options exchange. Of the five options exchanges, the ISE has the largest average information share (bolded numbers), regardless of whether the comparison is based on the lower or upper bounds of the information share, or
Average information share
whether we estimate the model using bid or ask quotes.
Differences among the other four exchanges are much smaller. The average information share by bid quotes shows the following ranking, from the highest to the lowest: ISE, CBOE, PCX, AMEX, and PHLX.
The ranking by the ask quotes is: ISE, PCX, CBOE, AMEX, and PHLX. The ranking of PCX and CBOE is different depending on whether we measure the information share using bids or asks. However, in either case, the difference between the information-share estimates of these two exchanges is very small.
The average ranking separates the three major microstructure designs of the five exchanges. On top of the ranking is the ISE. The second group includes the CBOE and the PCX. The least informative quotes come from the specialist systems adopted at the AMEX and the PHLX. As discussed in Section 1, these three groups have three different types of microstructure design for options market making. Our information-share analysis shows that the design at the ISE leads to the most price discovery.
To determine the statistical significance of the leadership of the ISE over other exchanges in terms of price discovery, we investigate the statistical properties of the information-share difference between the ISE and the other four options exchanges.
We label the difference L i as the leadership of the ISE over the options exchange i. A positive estimate for the leadership measure indicates that the ISE leads the other exchange in providing more informative quotes.
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We construct a t-statistic on the leadership over the four options exchanges based on the mean and standard deviation estimates of the 1,000 samples,
where N = 1000 denotes the number of sample points, AVERAGE denotes the sample average, and STDEV denotes the sample standard deviation estimate. Table 3 reports the t-statistic estimates, which are all strongly significant, regardless of whether we use the lower or upper bounds, bids or asks.
The t-statistics also reveal another interesting feature of the options quotes. The statistics are larger for asks than for the corresponding bids. The different t-statistics imply that the price leadership of the ISE is more significant in its ask quotes than in its bid quotes.
Also informative is the cumulative impulse response functions of the VECM model from different exchanges, as plotted in Figure 2 . The left panels are based on estimates using the bid quotes and the right panels are based on the ask quotes. These plots show the cumulative price impacts implied by an initial unit shock to the quote in one exchange. For 50 option contracts over 20 business days, we have 1,000
estimates for each point in the response function. The lines in Figure 2 represent the sample averages of these estimates.
By construction, at t = 0, the impact is unity on one exchange and zero on others. The five figures under each panel represent a unit initial shock on each of the five options exchanges. In the long run, the impact for each initial shock is essentially identical for all exchanges. This convergence is a consequence of cointegration. However, the convergence speed and level differ for different options exchanges. The most obvious difference is between the behavior of the ISE and the behavior of the other four options exchanges.
For a unit initial shock to any other exchanges, the ISE always responds the fastest and converges to the stationary state the earliest. On the other hand, when the unit shock is on the ISE, this unit shock has a larger permanent impact on the market than all other cases.
The conclusions from bids and asks are approximately the same. The permanent impact of a unit shock from the ISE is about 23 percent, and that from the other four exchanges is about 20 percent or less.
Therefore, based on the estimated VECM model and Hasbrouck (1995)'s information-share measure, we find that out of the five options exchanges, the newly launched ISE stands out in providing the most informative quotes. The mean information-share estimate is the largest for the ISE quotes. A unit shock on the ISE quotes has a larger permanent impact on the market than a unit shock on any other options exchanges. The difference among the four floor-based options exchanges is much smaller.
Information share and the market share
Although all the selected option contracts trade at all five exchanges, the relative activity across different exchanges varies significantly. For example, when we measure the market share in number of trades, we find that for CYQBD, the most active multiple-listed option contract, CBOE accounts for 43 percent of the trading activity but PCX accounts for a meager 16 percent. In contrast, for QQQBN, the second most active contract in our sample, CBOE only accounts for 12 percent of the trading activity but PCX accounts for 41 percent.
When the trading activities of a certain contract concentrate on one exchange, we expect that this exchange has more incentive to keep its quotes updated and lead in price discovery. From another perspective, the trading of a certain contract might be concentrated at one exchange because that exchange provides the most informative quotes. Both arguments imply a positive correlation between market share and price leadership.
To investigate how the concentration of the trading activity of a certain options contract is related to the price leadership of that contract, we compute the average price leadership of ISE over the other four exchanges on that contract,
Then, we compute the correlation between this ISE average price leadership and the market share of ISE on that contract, both by the number of trades and by the trading volume.
In Table 4 , in the columns titled "Market Share of ISE," we report the correlation estimates between ISE's price leadership as defined in equation (10) and its market share by both the number of trades and the trading volume. We observe positive correlations between ISE's price leadership and its market share. The positivity of the correlation estimate is robust whether we measure the information share by using the lower or upper bounds, from the bids or asks, or whether we measure the market share by the number of trades or trading volume. Therefore, ISE's leadership in price discovery is more pronounced when the ISE possesses a larger market share in trading activities.
Nevertheless, we must interpret our results with caution, because the t-statistics show that many of the correlation estimates are not statistically significant. The t-statistics are greater than two only when we measure the market share of the ISE by trading volume and the information share by using the upper bounds and the ask quotes. The low t-statistics suggest that a positive correlation, if it exists, is a mild one.
To visually inspect the relation, we average ISE's price leadership further across bids and asks, and lower and upper bounds. Then, in Figure 3 we plot the ISE's price leadership on each option contract against ISE's market share in that contract. We observe a weak positive correlation between ISE's market share and its leadership in price discovery.
From the scatter plots, we also see that ISE's average leadership in price discovery is positive for 45 of the 50 option contracts. Only five of the contracts generate slightly negative results.
Information share and trading activity
The 50 options contracts also differ significantly in aggregate trading activities. The most active contract averages 180 trades per day, but the least active contract averages only 42 trades per day. When a contract is very active and generates large order flows, the exchanges have the incentive to compete and provide the best quotes on this contract to attract order flow. On the other hand, for an inactive contract, the incentive is less, since the total order flow on that contract is small. Therefore, stronger competition in the more liquid contract may more vividly reveal the structural differences among different options exchanges. 5
The columns in Table 4 titled "Aggregate Trading Activity" report the correlation estimates between the price leadership of ISE for each contract and the aggregate trading activity of that contract on all five options exchanges. The correlation estimates are larger than the correlations with market shares. Furthermore, when we measure the aggregate trading activity by the number of trades, all the correlation estimates are statistically significant at 95 percent confidence level. The statistical significance declines when we measure the aggregate trading activity by trading volume.
The two scatter plots in Figure 4 show the relation between the average price leadership of ISE on each options contract and that option's trading activity. We observe a generally positive trend in the relation. We also see that the ISE's leadership is strongly positive for the most active options contracts.
If more active contracts lead to stronger competition, which in turn show even more clearly the structural differences between different option exchanges, then the results in Figure 4 show that the leadership of the ISE in price discovery is due to its microstructural design, not to some other factors such as historical client relations. The latter factor is also unlikely for the ISE because the ISE has only been operating for a short time and therefore has less of a legacy.
Further Analysis of Quotes and Trades
Our information-share analysis shows that ISE's quotes are the most informative. However, an informative quote does not necessary lead to a transaction if the bid and ask spread is very wide. Furthermore, an exchange can avoid the duty of market making by providing wide bid-ask spreads but agreeing to execute trades at the best bid offer available. Hence, it is also important to understand how wide the quoted spread is and whether the posted quotes are readily executable at each options exchange.
Quote spreads
The magnitude of the bid-ask spreads is a simple and direct measure of transaction cost when all transactions happen at the quotes. When trades do not always happen on the quotes, the bid-ask spread reveals the aggressiveness of a specific exchange in providing binding quotes. Since market liquidity often varies across different times of a day, we divide each day into half-hour periods and compute the average bid-ask spreads for each exchange under each half-hour period. The average is a simple time average based on the expanded second-by-second quote book. Figure 5 plots the average bid-ask spreads, across both time and the 50 options contracts, for quotes from the five options exchanges. Of the five option exchanges, the quotes from the ISE have the narrowest average spreads. The average spread from the ISE is about five cents narrower than the next best, quotes from the AMEX and the CBOE.
From all exchanges, we also observe wider mean bid-ask spreads in the morning when the market has just opened. The spread declines as trades proceed, flattening out by noon. 6 Nevertheless, this intraday pattern does not in any way obscure the predominant leadership of the ISE in providing the narrowest bidask spreads.
In an integrated market, all transactions should happen at the NBBO. Quotes outside the NBBO become nonbinding. To understand the percentage of times when an exchange provides binding quotes, we compute the percentages of quotes from a certain exchange that are on the NBBO and on the NBBO alone. We construct the NBBO by defining the highest bid as the national best bid and lowest ask as the national best ask. ISE's quotes are the only ones that are at the NBBO. In contract, the percentages of times that quotes from any other exchanges are on the NBBO alone are less than ten percent.
We can trace the narrow bid-ask spread of the ISE quotes to its unique microstructural design. Quotes from the ISE are consolidated quotes from 11 market makers, but quotes from the other four exchanges are from one specialist only. Many times, the specialist on the four traditional exchanges is also a competitive market maker on the ISE. Therefore, if the specialist provides the same quotes to both exchanges, the consolidated quotes from the ISE are going to dominate the single-source quote from the other four exchanges 6 The information story in Easley and O'Hara (1992) can generate such intraday patterns 18 by default. If the specialist provides different quotes to different exchanges, empirical evidence such as in Simaan, Weaver, and Whitcomb (2003) shows that a specialist is likely to provide more aggressive quotes when his or her identity is not known to the public. The specialist's identity is public information on the four traditional exchanges, but unknown to the public when he or she sends quotes to the ISE. Both arguments imply that ISE should generate narrower quotes than the other four traditional exchanges do.
Similar to the price discovery result, ISE's relative aggressiveness in providing binding quotes is also more obvious in providing asks than in providing bids. The percentage of ISE asks that are on the NBBO alone is around 16 percent and that for the bids is about 14 percent.
Although the leading position of the ISE is unequivocal in both price discovery and in providing binding quotes, the ranking of the four traditional exchanges in quoted spreads is different from the ranking in price discovery. For example, the quotes from the PCX are more informative than those from the AMEX and the PHLX, but the quoted spreads from the PCX are the widest. The mean bid-ask spread at the PCX is about ten cents wider than the mean spread at the ISE.
Quote executability
We investigate whether the options transactions at different exchanges occur at exactly the posted quotes. If transactions often occur outside the quotes, either the quotes are not firm or the trades are reported with a delay. On the other hand, if transactions often happen inside the quoted spread at an exchange, either this exchange is giving preferential treatment to a certain group of clients or it is posting noncompetitive quotes but agreeing to execute trades at a better price than the posted spreads. Therefore, comparing the percentage of the trades inside and outside the quoted spreads provides important information on the executability of the quotes.
We compute the percentage of the transactions at an exchange that occur on, inside, or outside the bidask quotes. Panel A in Table 5 summarizes the results. The most striking observation from this panel is that the ISE has the highest percentage (84.48 percent) of trades that happen exactly on the bid or ask. This high percentages shows that the quotes posted at the ISE are not only the most binding, but also the most executable. In contrast, the PCX has the largest percentages of transactions (70.34 percent) that happen inside their bid-ask quotes. Although the PCX mostly posts noncompetitive quotes, the exchange executes trades that are mostly inside their posted spread.
Panel B of Table 5 reports the percentages of the inside trades that are outside, on, and inside the NBBO.
The most striking result is on the PCX, where 83.96 percent of the inside trades happen exactly on the NBBO. This finding, together with its widest bid-ask spread and large proportion of noncompetitive quotes, implies that the PCX attracts order flows by matching the best bid offer, but avoids providing competitive quotes and hence is shunning part of their market-making duty.
We can also trace the findings on the PCX to its microstructure design. The PCX has programmed an "automatic step up" feature into its automatic execution system for small customer orders. An LMM at the PCX is able to customize his aggressivesness based on the NBBO and the size of the order. There are six different settings that vary from full, automatic NBBO execution regardless of the state of the market, to protect from locked and crossed markets, to one tick step up, and to no step up.
Our analysis of the quotes shows a slight asymmetry in behaviors between the asks and bids. The ISE's leadership in price discovery is more pronounced in asks than in bids. The percentage of the ISE asks on the NBBO alone is also two-percentage points higher than the percentage of the ISE bids on the NBBO alone.
To understand the reason underlying this asymmetry, we investigate whether there is an asymmetry in the buy and sell transaction. We label a transaction a buy from the customer side if the transaction occurs on the ask side and a sell if the transaction occurs on the bid side. Panel C of Table 5 reports the ratio of the number of buys to the number of sells on each options exchange. We classify buys and sells using two criteria. In the first row in panel C, we classify as a buy transaction if the transaction occurs exactly on the ask quote of this exchange and a sell if the transaction occurs exactly on the bid quote. Under this criterion, we ignore trades that happen inside or outside the bid/ask quote. In the second row, we use a more inclusive criterion by classifying any trades that happen above the mid-quote as buys and below the midquote as sells.
We ignore the trades that happen exactly at the midpoint of the quotes.
The two criteria generate similar results. The ratios of buy to sell transactions are less than one on all exchanges, indicating that there are more sell trades than buy trades during our one-month sample period.
The most balanced order flow is from the ISE, where the ratio is close to one.
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maker. This short position generates much bigger risk exposure than a long position due to the unique payoff structure of an option contract. We conjecture that some market makers on the traditional exchanges may be reluctant to take short positions and are therefore not as aggressive in competing for providing ask quotes as in competing for providing bid quotes. As a result, the ISE is alone on the national best ask more often than it is alone on the national bid. This reluctance to compete on asks also makes ISE's leadership in price discovery more pronounced when we estimate it by using the ask quotes.
The quoting and trading behavior of the PCX
The quotes from the PCX have a unique feature. Although these quotes are rarely binding and hence rarely useful, when we measure by information share we find that they are more informative than the quotes from the AMEX or the PHLX. The reason for this different ranking for PCX might be that the PCX mimics a source of quote that is more informative than that for the quotes at the AMEX or the PHLX.
If the PCX always mimics the quotes from a certain exchange with a n-second lag and a fixed spread, the difference between time-t quote from the PCX and the time-(t − n) quote from this leading exchange should be a constant for all t,
Furthermore, this constant should be negative for bids and positive for asks. To identify which exchange the PCX is mimicking, we run the following set of regressions on both bids and asks,
where e j t,n denotes the regression residuals. 7 From the regression that generates the best fit (the highest R-square), we can identify the exchange ( j) as the one that the PCX is the most likely mimicking and the number of seconds (n) that the mimicking lags the original source. Furthermore, the slope estimate should be close to unity under the null hypothesis of a fixed spread.
We run the regression on each of the 50 option contracts on each of the 20 business days. We use the R-square estimates as a measure for the regression fit. Table 6 reports the sample averages of the regression R-squares on bids (panel A) and asks (panel B). We observe that the average R-square of the regressions is the largest when we run the regression on the NBBO with zero lags (the bolded numbers). This finding implies that the PCX possibly mimics the national best bid offer, and does so almost synchronously.
Given a fixed lag, we find approximately the same ranking in terms of the R-square for both bids and asks. The ranking is, from the largest average R-square to the smallest NBBO, ISE, CBOE ∼ AMEX, and PHLX. Since quotes from the ISE represent the NBBO about 70 percent of the time (see Figure 6 ), following the NBBO is equivalent to following the ISE most of the time. Therefore, it is not surprising to see that the ISE follows the NBBO in generating the next best R-square for the above regressions. Furthermore, given a fixed exchange, the regression with zero-second lag (n = 0) generates the largest R-square, indicating that the mimicking behavior, when it happens, can be done without visible lags (up to a second).
Conclusion
We perform price discovery analysis on the stock options market in the United States and find that the International Securities Exchange has become the leader in providing the most informative, the most binding, and the most executable quotes. Perhaps because of both the informativeness and the executability of its quotes, the ISE has rapidly gained market share in options trading activities. The sample period in this study
shows that the ISE is the third largest in market share. By mid 2003, the ISE had claimed the largest market share in the options trading activities, excluding the S&P 500 index options.
What makes the ISE quotes the most informative, binding, and executable lies in its key structural difference from the four traditional options exchanges. In the traditional exchanges, only one market maker makes the market for a certain class of options. At the ISE, one primary market maker and ten competitive market makers compete to make market on the same class of options. In fact, most primary market makers in the traditional exchanges are also competitive market makers on the ISE. When these market makers provide the same quotes to both exchanges, the consolidated quotes from the ISE almost always dominate the single-source quote from the other exchanges.
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Most of the traditional options exchanges have realized the challenges facing them and have been proposing new or reformed trading systems (such as CBOE direct, PCX plus) that are closer to the design of the ISE. The market is still rapidly evolving. It will be interesting to see how these options markets consolidate and develop.
23 Price leadership of the ISE and its market share The scatter plots depict the relation between the price leadership of ISE and its market share in number of trades (left) and trading volume (right). The price leadership is the average difference between the information share of the ISE and the other four exchanges across dates, bids, asks, and lower and upper bounds. Price leadership of the ISE and the options trading activity The scatter plots depict the relation between the price leadership of ISE on a certain options contract and the aggregate trading activity of the options contract. The aggregate trading activity is expressed through the number of trades in the left panel and trading volume in the right panel. The price leadership is the average difference between the information share of the ISE and the other four exchanges across dates, bids, asks, and lower and upper bounds. Mean bid-ask spreads for quotes from the five options exchanges The figure shows the average bid-ask spreads for quotes from the five options exchanges at half-hour intervals. The five options exchanges are represented by square-dashed lines (AMEX), diamond-dash-dotted lines (CBOE), circle-solid lines (ISE), star-dotted lines (PCX), and plus-dotted lines (PHLX). Percentages of bids and asks on NBBO and NBBO alone The figure shows the percentages of quotes from each options exchange that are on the national best bid offer (NBBO) and that are on the NBBO alone. The five options exchanges are represented by squaredashed lines (AMEX), diamond-dash-dotted lines (CBOE), circle-solid lines (ISE), star-dotted lines (PCX) and plus-dotted lines (PHLX). Table 1 Trade composition of the 50 multiple listed options Entries report the sample mean, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation of the total number of trades (panel A) and total trading volume (panel B), as well as market shares for each options exchange by trades and volume, respectively. We compute the summary statistics based on the 50 multiple listed options contracts we use for the empirical analysis. Table 3 Price leadership of the ISE over other options exchanges Entries report the t-statistics on the difference between the information share of the ISE and the information share of the other four exchanges. We define the statistics as the mean difference over the standard deviation of the difference, scaled by the square-root of the number of sample points. We compute the t-statistics based on the lower bound (MIN) and upper bound (MAX) estimates of the information share on bids and asks. Table 4 Correlations between the price leadership of the ISE and the trading activities Entries report the correlation estimates between the price leadership of the ISE over other four options exchanges and trading activity variables. For each option contract, we define the price leadership of the ISE as the average difference between the information share of the ISE and the other four options exchanges, We measure the information share by both the lower and the upper bounds and from both the bids and the asks. The trading-activity variables include the market share of the ISE by both the number of trades and the trading volume, and the aggregate trading activity of these 50 options by both the number of trades and the trading volume. We also report the t-statistics of the correlation in parentheses. Percentage of trades outside (on, inside) the bid-ask Quotes Entries in panel A report the percentages of trades at each exchange that are outside, on, and inside that exchange's bid-ask quote range. For trades that are inside the quote range, panel B reports the percentage of these inside quotes that are outside, on, and inside the NBBO. We average the estimates across all trades on the selected 50 option contracts during January of 2002 at each options exchange. Panel C reports the ratio of the number of buy transactions over the number of sell transactions. We classify a transaction as a buy when the transaction happens exactly on the ask in the first row in panel C and when the transaction happens above the midquote in the second row in panel C. Accordingly, the first row in panel C defines the sell as a transaction that happens exactly on the bid and the second row defines the sell as a transaction that happens below the midquote. Table 6 The mimicking behavior of PCX Entries report the R-square estimates of the following regression: 
